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ABSTRACT 

The capsule irradiation facility is one of various equipments 
employed at the Japan Materials Testing Reactor (JMTR). The capsule 
facility has been used in irradiation tests of both nuclear fuels and 
materials. 

The capsule to be irradiated consists of the specimen, the outer 
tube and inner tube with a annular space between them. The temperature 
of the specimen is controlled by varying the degree of pressure (below 
the atmospheric pressure) of He gas in the annular space 
(vacuum-controlled). Beside this, in another system the temperature of 
the specimen is controlled with electric heaters mounted around the 
specimen (heater-controlled). 

The use of personal computer in the capsule facility has led to 
the development of a versatile temperature control system at the JMTR. 
Features of this newly-developed temperature control system lie in the 
following: the temperature control mode for a operation period can be 
preset prior to the operation; and the vacuum-controlled irradiation 
facility can be used in cooperation with the heater-controlled. 

The introduction of personal computer has brought in automatic 
heat-up and cool-down operations of the capsule, setting aside the 
hand-operated jobs which had been conducted by the operators. As a 
result of this, the various requirements seeking a higher accuracy and 
efficiency in the irradiation can be met by fully exploiting the 
capabilities incorporated into the facility which allow the cyclic or 
delicate changes in the temperature. 

This paper deals with a capsule temperature control system with 
personal computer. 

INTRODUCTION 

The JMTR, a light water-moderated and cooled tank-type reactor, was 
built for the chief purposes of irradiating nuclear fuels and materials and 
for isotope production. Currently, the JMTR is operated at a rated thermal 
power of 50 MW for an operation period of 26 days with two-day long shutdown 
for refueling operation at the middle of the operation period. In the core 
where the irradiation holes are located, the thermal neutron flux ranges 
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ABSTRACT 

The capsule irradiation facility is one of various equipments 
employed at the Japan Materia1s Testing Reactor (JMTR). The capsu1e 
faci1ity has been used in irradiation tests of both nuclear fuels and 
materials. 

The capsu1e to be irradiated consists of the specimen， the outer 
tube and inner tube with a annu1ar space between them. The temperature 
of the specimen is contro11ed by varying the degree of pressure (below 
the atmospheric pressure) of He gas in the annular space 
(vacuum-contro11ed). Beside this， in another system the temperature of 
the specimen is contro1led with electric heaters mounted around the 
specimen (heater-contro11ed). 

The use of personal computer in the capsule faci1ity has led to 
the development of a versatile temperature control system at the JMTR. 
Features of this newly-developed temperature control system 1ie in the 
fOllowing: the tempe~ature control mode for a operation period can be 
preset prior to the operation; and the vacuum-control1ed irradiation 
facility can be used in cooperation with the heater-controlled. 

The introduction of personal computer has brought in automatic 
heat-up and cool-down operations of the capsu1e， setting aside the 
hand-operated jobs which had been conducted by the operators. As a 
resu1t of this， the various requirements seeking a higher accuracy and 
efficiency in the irradiation can be met by fu1ly exploiting the 
capabilities incorporated into the faci1ity which allow the cyc1ic or 
delicate changes in the temperature. 

This paper deals with a capsu1e temperature control system with 
persona1 computer. 

1. 1NTRODUCT10N 

The JMTR， a light water-moderated and cooled tank-type reactor， was 
built for the chief purposes of irradiating nuclear fuels and materials and 
for isotope production. Current1y， the JMTR is operated at a rated thermal 
power of 50 MW for an operation period of 26 days with two-day 10ng shutdown 
for refue1ing operation at the midd1e of the operation period. 1n the core 
where the irradiation holes are located， the therma1 neutron flux ranges 
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from 0.1 x 10 n/m2s through 3 x 10 n/m2s and the fast neutron flux from 
0.01 x 10 1 Bn/m 5 to 2 x 10 l Bn/m 2s. The reactor core configuration is shown 
in Fig.l. 

At the JMTR, a wide variety of irradiation facilities such as the loop 
irradiation facilities, hydraulic rabbit irradiation facilities, power 
ramping test facility and capsule irradiation facilities have been built to 
meet the diversified requirements for the irradiation from customers. 

The capsule irradiation facility is so versatile that it can be used in 
various irradiation tests since the location of tne irradiation hole into 
which a capsule goes can be determined according to the purpose of the 
irradiation test, taking into consideration the neutron flux, neutron 
energies and gamma heating. 

A temperature at which a specimen is bombarded with neutrons is the 
most significant item among those subjected to the control in an irradiation 
test so that, at the JMTR, a lot of ways of capsule temperature control have 
been employed with a view to satisfying requirements set out for the 
irradiation. 

At present, basically the two control methods of capsule temperature 
are in use at the JMTR. Firstly, the vacuum-controlled method, in which the 
thermal conductivity between the inner tube of a capsule and the outer tube, 
the outside of which is in contact with reactor primary coolant, is varied 
by changing the degree of vacuum in the annular thermal insulation space 
(gas gap space) formed between the inner tube and the outer one so as to 
control the temperature of the specimen being accommodated in the inner 
tube. Secondly, the heater-controlled method, in which more than one 
specimens loaded in one capsule, one over another, can be controlled in 
temperature individually with the electrical heater winded separately on 
each specimen by regulating electrical supply to each heater, thus enabling 
each specimen to be controlled over an extensive temperature range. In 
addition to these, the third capsule temperature control method is a 
combination of the two methods stated above. 

2 CAPSULE TEMPERATURE CONTROL METHODS 

2.1 VACUUM-CONTROLLED METHOD 

The vacuum-controlled system has been used at the JMTR for about 20 
years since it was developed at the time the JMTR came into operation. A 
vacuum-controlled capsule temperature control panel on the floor round the 
reactor varies the degree of pressure of the helium gas in the thin gas gap 
in a low pressure range of 1.4 x 10 5 Pa through 1.3 x 10 2 Pa. 

While the reactor is in its power-up phase at the beginning of an 
operation period, the capsule temperature is kept low (in damp state) by 
filling the gas gap with helium gas at 1.4 x 10 5 Pa. After the rated power 
of the reactor is attained, the leak valve (motor-operated valve in Fig.3) 
is gradually opened with the flow control valve for feeding the helium gas 
opened to a slight degree, allowing the helium gas to flow at a rate of 
5.5 x 10"5g/s. The opening of the leak valve results in reducing the 
pressure in the gas gap down below the atmospheric pressure, causing the 
specimen temperature to rise. The heat-up operation continues until the 
desired temperature of the specimen is reached. The heat-up operation is 
followed by shifting the flow control valve to automatic control so as to 
maintain the specimen temperature at the desired temperature. 

The cool-down operation at the end of the irradiation is carried out 
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in Fig.l. 

At the JHTR， a wide variety of irradiation facilities such as the loop 
irradiation faci1ities， hydraulic rabbit irradiation faci1ities， power 
ramping test faci1ity and capsu1e ir・radiationfaci1ities have been bui1t to 
meet the diversified requirements for the irradiation from customers. 

The capsu1e irradiation facj1ity is so versati1e that it can be used in 
various irradiation tests since the 10cation of the irradiation hu1e into 
which a capsu1e goes can be determined according to the purpose of the 
irradiation test， taking into consideration the neutron f1ux， neutron 
energies and gamma heating. 

A temperature at which a specimen is bombardect with neutrons is the 
most significant item among those subjected to the contro1 in an irradiation 
test so that， at the JKrR， a 10t of ways of capsu1e temperature contro1 have 
been emp10yed with a view to satisfying requirements set out for the 
irradiation. 

At present， basica11y the two contro1 methods of capsu1e temperature 
are in use at the JMTH. First1y， the vacuum-contro11ed method， in which the 
therma1 conductivity between the inner tube of a capsu1e and the outer tube， 
the outside of which is in contact with reactor primary coolant， is varied 
by changing the degree of vacuum in the annular thermal insulation space 
(gas gap space) formed between the inner tube and the outer one so as to 
control the temperature of the specimen being accommodated in the inner 
tube. Secondly， the heater-controlled method， in which more than one 
specimens loaded in one capsule， one over another， can be contro1led in 
temperature individually with the electrical heater winded separately on 
each specimen by regulating electrical supply to each heater， thus enat】ling
each specimen to be controlled over an extensive temperature range. In 
addition to these， the third capsule temperature control method is a 
combination of the two methods stated above. 

2 CAPSULE TENPERATUR巳 CONTROLMETHODS 

2.1 VACUUM-CONTHOLLED NETHOD 

The vacuum-contro1led system has been used at the .JMTR for about 20 
years since it was deve10ped at the time the JMTR came into operation. A 
vacuum-controlled capsule temperature control panel on the floor round the 
reactor varies the degree of pressure of the he1ium gas in the thin gas gap 
in a low pressure range of 1.4 x 105 Pa through 1.3 x 102 Pa. 

While the reactor is in its power-up phase at the beginning of an 
operation period， the capsu1e temperature is keot low (in damp statel by 
filling the gas gap with helium gas at 1.4 x 10う Pa. After the rated power 
of the reactor is attained， the leak valve (motor-operated valve in Fig.3l 
is gradua11y opened with the flow control valve for feeding the helium gas 
opened to a slight degree， allowing the helium gas to flow at a rate of 
う.ぅ x10-ぅg/s. The opening of the 1eak valve results in reducing the 
pressure in the gas gap down below the atmospheric pressure， causing the 
specimen temperature to rise. The heat-up operation continues unti1 the 
desired temperature of the specimen Is reached. The heat-up operation is 
fol1owed by shifting the f10w control valve to automatic control so as to 
maintain the specimen temperature at the desired temperature. 

The cool-down operation at the end of the ir・radiationis cB~ried out 
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before the reactor is shut down. The cool-down procedure begins with 
shifting the flow control valve from automatic control to manual one, 
followed by a gradual closing of the leak valve to close it completely, 
bringing the capsule into the damp state. Fig.2 shows data of the 
irradiation test in this method. 

2.2 HEATER-CONTROLLED METHOD 

In this system the temperature of a specimen is regulated by altering 
the amount of electricity fed into the heater winded on the specimen being 
controlled. 

More than one specimens, up to 6, can be loaded one over another in a 
capsule, with heater mounted individually on each specimen, thus enabling 
each specimen to be separately controlled in its temperature at will. In 
the heat-up operation for the capsule, no electrical power is supplied to 
the heaters on the specimens before the rated power of the reactor, 50 MW, 
is attained. Once the rated power is reached, the specimen temperature are 
raised up to the desired value by means of adjusting the power supply to 
each heater. On attaining the steady state of the capsule, the temperature 
controller on the capsule control panel is shifted to automatic control from 
manual control. 

The features of this control method lies in the fact that an even 
temperature distribution across each specimen can be achieved even though 
each specimen can be controlled at a temperature different from that of 
another. However the difficulty encountered in incorporating an electrical 
heater with a great power in the capsule due to limitation in size of the 
capsule does not allow the heater-controlled capsule to be controlled so 
wide temperature range as the vacuum-controlled capsule to be done, 
confining a temperature range for which the heater controlled method is 
applicable to a relatively low temperature region. 

2.3 COMBINED CONTROL SYSTEM 

The combined control system incorporates in one system the features of 
the two methods stated above. In this method, the temperature of the 
specimen is elevated up to that slightly below the desired one by adjusting 
the degree of vacuum in the gas gap with the flow controller on manual 
position for the helium gas being regulated, and further heating of the 
specimen up to the target temperature is carried out by means of the heater 
controller to adjust the amount of heat from the heater before the heater 
controller is shifted to automatic control. 

The heat-up operation with the combined control system is performed 
after the rated thermal power of the reactor, 50 MW, is attained. The 
cool-down operation with the combined method is conducted before the reactor 
is shut down, by lowering the specimen temperature through the reduction of 
electrical power supply by means of the heater temperature controller and 
then by the vacuum control system to cool all the specimens down. 

2.4 CAPSULE TEMPERATURE CONTROL WITH PERSONAL COMPUTER 

2.4.1 THE BACKGROUND OF THE DEVELOPMENT 

Requirements for the irradiation from customers have been so 
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before the reactor is shut down. The coo1-down procedure begins with 
shifting the f10w contro1 va1ve from automatic contro1 to manua1 one， 
followed by a gradua1 closing of the 1号akva1ve to c10se it comp1ete1y， 
bringing the capsule into the damp state. Fig.2 shows data of the 
irradiation test in this method. 

2.2 HEATER-CONTROLLED METHOD 

In this system the temperature of a specimen is regu1ated by a1tering 
the amount of electricity fed into the heater winded on the specimen being 
control1ed. 

More than one specimens， up to 6， can be loaded one over another in a 
capsu1e， with heater mounted individua1ly on each specimen， thus enab1ing 
each specimen to be separately controlled in its temperature at wi11. In 
the heat-up operation for the capsule， no electrical power i6 supplied to 
the heaters on the specimens before the rated power of the reactor，うoMW， 

is attained. Once the rated power is reached， the specimen temperature are 
raised up to the desired va1ue by means of adjusting the power supp1y to 
each heater. On attaining the steady state of the capsu1e， the temperature 
controller on the capsule control panel is shifted to automatic contro1 from 
manual control. 

The features of this contro1 method 1ies in the fact that an even 
temperature distribution across each specimen can be achieved even though 
each specimen can be contro11ed at a temperature different from that of 
another. However the difficu1ty encountered in incorporating an electrical 
heater with a great power in the capsule due to limitation in size of the 
capsu1e does not a110w the heater-contro1led capsu1e to be contro11ed so 
wide temperature range as the vacuum-contro11ed capsu1e to be done， 
confining a temperature range for which the heater contro1led method is 
applicab1e to a relatively low temperature region. 

2.3 COMBINED CONTROL SYSTEM 

The combined control system incorporates in one system the features of 
the two methods stated above. In this method， the temperature of the 
specimen is e1evated up to that slight1y below the desired one by adjusting 
the degree of vacuum in the gas gap with the f10w controller on manua1 
position for the helium gas being regulated， and further heating of the 
specimen up to the target temperature is carried out by means of the heater 
control1er to adjust the amount of heat from the heater before the heater 
control1er is shifted to automatic control. 

The heat-up operation with the combined control system is performed 
after the rated therma1 power of the reactor， 50 M凶， is attained. The 
cool-down operation with the combined method 16 conducted before the reactor 
is shut down， by lowering the specimen temperature through the reduction of 
electrical power supply by means of the heater temperature contro1ler and 
then by the vacuum control system to cool a11 the specimens down. 

2.4 CAPSULE TEMPERATURE CONTROL WITH PERSONAL COl>1PUTER 

2.4.1 THE BACKGROUND OF THE DEVELOPMENT 

Requirements for the irradiation from customers have been so 
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diversified as to necessitate improvements in the irradiation techniques 
available at the JMTR in order to meet the demands which seek possibilities 
of altering the specimen temperature in a cyclical manner in a irradiation 
period, heating up and cooling down the specimen temperature in linear or 
step-wise fashion at a predetermined rate and of maintaining the specimen 
temperature constant even in a shut-down period as well as in power-up 
period of the reactor. 

To satisfy these requirements through the use of conventional systems 
requires the preset values at which the temperature of a specimen is aimed 
to be changed by operators whenever need arise. Heat-up and cool-down of a 
capsule at a fixed rate are almost impossible to perform above all. For the 
purpose of satisfying these diversified requirements, a temperature control 
system with personal computer incorporated has been developed on the basis 
of knowledge gained through both the vacuum-controlled and heater-controlled 
capsule temperature control methods. 

2.4.2 PERSONAL-COMPUTERIZED CAPSULE TEMPERATURE CONTROL SYSTEM 

As a combination of both the vacuum-controlled capsule temperature 
control system and the heater-controlled capsule temperatere control system, 
a personal-computerized capsule temperature control system has been 
developed with the aim of controlling automatically the temperature of the 
specimen in a capsule in a irradiation period according to the information 
previously stored in the personal computer on the control circuit as the 
program of the operation. This system is composed of the vacuum control 
section for adjusting the degree of vacuum in the gas gap space, heater 
control section to control the heater temperature, temperature measurement 
section performing both the jobs of measuring and controlling the specimen 
temperature, and the personal computer section for sending signal to the 
control circuit on the basis of the programmed instruction, for gathering 
data on the specimen temperature and for observing the operational 
conditions of the capsule. This control panel is shown in Fig.3. 

3. DATA GAINED THROUGH THE PERSONAL-COMPUTERIZED CAPSULE TEMPERATURE 
CONTROL SYSTEM 

3.1 TEMPERATURE-VARIED IRRADIATION TEST 

In capsule irradiation tests done up to now, the specimen temperature 
was kept constant when the reactor is operated at its rated output. 
Recently, however, endeavor to find the effect of variation of temperature 
on the brittlement induced in a material during the irradiation in view of 
its possible application in the fusion reactor under conditions where the 
temperature varies has required irradiation tests to be conducted with the 
temperature of the specimen varied. To comply with this requisition, 
irradiation tests conducted by employing the capsule temperature control 
system having personal computer to vary the specimen temperature repeatedly. 
The high temperature and low temperature at which the specimen is irradiated 
are given in the personal computer in advance as the operational direction 
together with the rates at which the temperature rises and lowers, in 
addition to the period for which the temperature is maintained and the 
number of the repeat of the temperature variation in a cyclic manner in 
order that the irradiation test is regulated by the signal from the scored 
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diversified as to necessitate improvements in the irradiation techniques 
available at the JMTR in order to meet the demands which seek possibilities 
of altering the specimen temperature in a cyclical manner in a irradiation 
period， heating up and cooling down the specimen temperature in linear or 
step-wise fashion at a predetermined rate and of maintaining the specimen 
temperature constant even in a shut-down period as well as in power-up 
period of the reactor. 

To satisfy these requirements through the use of conventional systems 
requires the preset values at which the temperature of a specimen is aimed 
to be changed by operators whenever need arise. Heat-up and cool-down of a 
capsu1e at a fixed rate are a1most impossib1e to perform above a11. For the 
purpose of satisfying these diversified requirements， a temperature contro1 
system with persona1 computer incorporated has been developed on the basis 
of know1edge gained through both the vacuum-contro11ed and heater-contro11ed 
capsu1e temperature contro1 methods. 

2.4.2 PERSONAL-COMPUTERIZED CAPSULE TEMPERATURE CONTROL SYSTEM 

As a combination of both the vacuum-contro11ed capsu1e temperature 
contro1 system and the heater-contro11ed capsule temperatere contro1 system， 
a persona1-computerized capsu1e temperature contro1 system has been 
deve10ped with the aim of contro11ing automatica1ly the temperature of the 
specimen in a capsu1e in a irradiation period according to the information 
previous1y stored in the persona1 computer on the contro1 circuit as the 
program of the operation. This system is composed of the vacuum contro1 
section for adjusting the degree of vacuum in the gas gap space， heater 
contro1 section to contro1 the heater temperature，七emperaturemeasurement 
section performing both the jobs of measuring and control1ing the specimen 
temperature， and the persona1 computer section for sending signal to the 
contro1 circuit on the basis of the programmed instruction， for gathering 
data on the specimen temperature and for observing the operationa1 
conditions of the capsu1e. This contro1 pane1 is shown in Fig.3. 

3. DATA GAINED THROUGH THE PERSONAL-COMPUTERIZED CAPSULE TEMPERATURE 
CONTROL SYSTEM 

3.1 TEMPERATURE-VARIED IRRADIATION TEST 

In capsu1e irradiation tests done up to now， the specimen temperature 
was kept constant when the reactor is operated at its rated output. 
Recent1y， however， endeavor to find the effect of variation of temperature 
on the britt1ement induced in a materia1 during the irradiation in view of 
its possib1e app1ication in the fusion reactor under conditions where the 
temperature varies has required irradiation tests to be conducted with the 
temperature of the specimen varied. To comp1y w1th this requ1sition， 
irradiation tests conducted by emp10ying the capsule temperature contro1 
system having persona1 computer to vary the specimen temperature repeated1y. 
The high temperature and 10w temperature at which the specimen is ir・radiated
are given in the persona1 computer in advance as the operat10nal d1rection 
together with the rates at wh1ch the temperature r1ses and 10wers， in 
addition to the period for which the temperature 1s maintained and the 
number of the repeat of the temperature variation in a cyc1ic manner in 
order that the irradiation test is regulated by the s1gnal from the s~ored 
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instructions. Fig.4 shows data of the irradiation test. 
The capsule containing the four specimens, which were arranged one over 

another, was subjected to the irradiation test for the first half period of 
a JMTR operation period during which one specimen was maintained at a fix=d 
temperature while the other three were changed in their temperature in a 
cyclical manner. In the second half operation period, a heater controlled 
system and a vacuum controlled system were brought into one system so as to 
conduct the irradiation test in which all the four specimens were subjected 
to the cyclical change in the temperature. 

With the first half operation period, the range in which the 
temperature was varied was not so great as originally planned, however in 
the second half a temperature range, from 300 "C to 440 "C, was large enough 
to meet the predetermined temperature range. 

3.2 IRRADIATION TEST AT A FIXED TEMPERATURE FOR THE WHOLE OPERATION PERIOD 

A power-up operation of the JMTR lasts about 8 hours before attaining 
its rated power of 50 MW so as to prevent thermal stress from occurring in 
the irradiation facilities owing to a rapid rise in the temperature. During 
the power-up phase of the reactor, the specimen being irradiated is kept at 
a temperature below the desired temperature. 

However, lately, it has been brought to light that the irradiation of 
materials at a lower temperature seemed to affect the specimen adversely 
from the point of view of metallurgy,thus requiring the material to be 
irradiated at a fixed temperature in the whole irradiation period. 

To investigate into the effect of temperature change on the properties 
of the material, at the JMTR, irradiation test was performed with a capsule 
containing the four specimens through the use of the capsule temperature 
control system with personal computer installed. The temperature of the 
three specimens was elevated as high as the desired one prior to the 
start-up the reactor through the heater-controlled system and the control 
system was shifted to automatic control. As the output of the reactor went 
up, the output of the heater control system reduced automatically to 
maintain the specimen temperature at a constant value because the gamma 
heating of the specimens increase as reactor output goes up. On the other 
hand the other specimens was heated up to the desired temperature after the 
full power of the reactor was attained. Data on the capsule temperature in 
the phase of the reactor power-up is presented in Fig.5. With the specimen 
which was not controlled, the greatest change in the specimen temperature 
occurred at a rate of about 40*C/10 min when the power of the reactor was 
altered from 15 MW to 30 MW, while the corresponding change in the 
temperature took place in the specimens controlled was as small as about 
5*C 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Conventional irradiation tests in which the specimen temperature is 
maintained constant have been conducted by using the personal-computerized 
capsule temperature control system. Although the newly developed 
irradiation tests in which the specimen temperature is varied in an cyclical 
fashion or is kept at a fixed value have been conducted with only several 
capsules through the use of the personal-computerized capsule temperature 
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instructions. Fig.4 shows data of the irradiation test. 
The capsu1e containing the four specimens， which were arranged one over 

another， was subjected to the irradiation test for the first ha1f period of 
a JMTR operation period during which one specimen was maintained at a fix吉d
temperature whi1e the other three ・~ere changed in their temperature in a 
cyc1ica1 manner. 1n the second ha1f operation period， a heater control1ed 
system and a vacuum cont~olled system were brought into one system so as to 
conduct the irradiation test in which a11 the four specimens were subjected 
to the cyc1ica1 change in the temperature. 

凶itht1~e first ha1f operation period， tl}e range in which the 
temperature was varied was not so great as original1y planned， however in 
the second ha1f a temperature range， from 300 'c to 440 .c， was large enough 
to meet the predetermined temperature range. 

3.2 1RRAD1ATION TEST AT A FIXED TEMPERATURE FOR THE WHOLE OPERATION PERIOD 

A power-up operation of the JMTR lasts about 8 hours before attaining 
its rated power of 50 MW so as to prevent thermal stress from occurring in 
the irradiation faci1ities owing to a rapid rise in the temperature. During 
the power-up phase of the reactor， the specimen being irradiated is kept at 
a temperature below the desired temperature. 

However， lately， it has been brought to 1ight that the irradiation of 
materials at a lower temperature seemed to affect the specimen adversely 
from the point of view of meta11urgy，thus requiring the material to be 
irradiated at a fixed temperature in the wh01e irradiation period. 

To investigate into the effect of temperature change on the properties 
of the material， at the JMTR， irradiation test was performed with a capsu1e 
containing the four specimens through the use of the capsule temperature 
contr01 system with persona1 computer installed. The temperature of the 
three specimens was elevated as high as the desired one prior to the 
start-up the reactor through the heater-controlled system and the control 
system was shifted to automatic control. As the output of the reactor went 
up， the output of the heater control system reduced automa七icallyto 
maintain the specimen temperature at a constant value because the gamma 
heating of the specimens increase as reactor output goes up. On the other 
hand the other specimens was heated up to the desired temperature after the 
full power of the reactor was attained. Data on the capsule temperature in 
the phase of the reactor power-up is presented in Fig.5. With the speci~en 
which was not contr011ed， the greatest change in the specimen temperature 
occurred at a rate of about 40'C/10 min when the power of the reactor was 
a1tered from 15 MW to 30 M凶， whi1e the corresponding change in the 
temperature took p1ace in the specimens controlled was as sma11 as about 
s.C. 

持. CONCLUSIONS 

Conventiona1 irradiation tests in which the specimen temperature is 
maintained constant have been conducted by using the persona1-computerized 
capsu1e temperature con七r01system. Although the newly developed 
irradiation tes七sin which the specimen temperature is varied in an cyclica1 
fashion or is kept at a fixed vaJl;e have been condueted with only severa1 
capsu1es through the use of the personal-computerized capsu1e temperature 
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system, the versatility of the system in irradiation tests was fully 
confirmed as stated above. 

The diversified requirements in the irradiation test would lead to the 
improvement of associated technology in the future so that the importance of 
the personal-computerized capsule temperature control system should be 
magnified accordingly. To better the capability of the system, further 
improvements in the controllability of the system as well as the extension 
of the scope in which the control of the capsule based on the programmed 
instructions works have to be materialized for the purpose of meeting the 
demands put forth for the irradiation tests carried out at the JMTR. 
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system， the versatility of the system in irradiation tests was fully 
confirmed as stated above. 

The diversified requirements in the irradiation test would lead to the 
improvement of associated七echnologyin the future >30 that the irnportance of 
the personal-cornputerized capsule ternperature control system should be 
rnagnified accordingly. To better the capability of the system， further 
irnprovernents in the controllability of the system as well as the extension 
of the scope in which the control of the capsule based on the prograrnrned 
instructions works have to be rnaterialized for the purpose of rneeting the 
dernands put forth for the irradiation tests carried out at the JMTR. 
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